
 

Carey Park Scout Group Family Camp 
FAQ for Families  

 
1. So what is a Group Family Camp and why should I come?  

You will have fun and leave the world behind for a while. 
Recommendation:  leave the mobile phone switched off - if you can. 
Helping with camp activities is a great way to see how your Joey/Cub/Scout/Venturer participates 
without them realising - they are usually too busy having fun.  
If all adults are willing to assist (which includes play), everyone can enjoy camp. For leaders, this 
is an ambitious camp so please support them in any way you can. There will be an opportunity for 
an adults only retreat when you can relax. 

 
2. Why does it cost $65 for everyone, my Joey hardly eats anything. 

Food is not the only cost. Camp fees are the same for youth and adults, $10 per person per night. 
Joeys do activities that cost for equipment (e.g. paint and craft items). The camp is planned to 
break even not to make a profit and the younger members need more adults around to ensure 
that they stay safe.  

  
3. How will the catering be done? We don't go camping and don't have the gear for cooking. 

There is a good camp kitchen to use, complete with fridge and gas cook tops. Catering will be 
done by our Support group.  It has members who have done this before but they will be looking 
for help with shopping or organising food before the event. Please let a leader know if you can 
help. It is a requirement that everyone will 'bog-in' to prepare, cook and clean up. As always many 
hands make light work. Scouts will be doing some of their own catering, so parents of a few 
Scouts will be needed to assist them with shopping too. 

4. It’s a beach camp – so we drink lots of beer, right? 
Any adults interacting with youth members on a camp do not drink alcoholic drinks. 
There is a separate area of the campsite for adults who are not leaders or registered adult helpers. 
If you have retired to your camp …..... The entire campsite is a NO SMOKING area. 

5. My Joey/Cub/Scout can't organise their stuff, is it OK to go into their tent or bunkhouse to 
help him? 
No, it is an important part of Scouting that ALL youth members learn to be self-sufficient. Where 
assistance is required, trained adult leaders are available. Scouting has clearly defined rules that 
safeguards both adults and children. Some examples are: 

 ALL members are only to enter their own sleeping tent. 
 Two adults are required to be present. 

6. So I don't need to bring a stove and pots but what do I need to bring? 
Everyone needs to provide their own 'Dilly bag'. This is cotton draw-string bag that contains plate, 
bowl, knife, fork, spoon and mug.  They are kept in a central location near the dining area and 
everyone is responsible for washing their own. You will be surprised how efficient “Jamboree 
style"  washing-up is but there is a system to be learnt and some adult supervision is required to 
ensure that the system remains hygienic.  
Everyone will also need their own bedding and camp chair - please refer to the separate list. 
 

7. I think I would be bored, can I watch the cricket?  
Activities will be organised for everyone by leaders with the help of parents.  
You are welcome to join in the activities and games. You might be surprised what fun it is to play. 
There is lots of cricket on but only one Group Family Camp.  

 
8. But, my son/daughter has only just started Joeys/Cubs/Scouts/Venturers and I don't know 

anyone. 
Coming to camp is a great way to get to know others in the group, especially when you join in. 
Please don't be shy; we would like to get to know you too.  

 



9. My Scout/Venturer doesn’t think it’s cool to have parents around and they don’t want me 
to come. 
Don’t let them have all the fun. You won’t be in each other’s pockets for the weekend but you will 
find out more about our Scout group and make some new friends. The younger sections will 
welcome your assistance if you are interested. 

10. How do I pay?  
We prefer payment directly to the Group bank Account but please email 
treasurer@careyparkscouts.org.au to explain your deposit. 

BSB: 086 554 Account No : 5887 12307 
Please ensure that you receive a receipt, if you choose to pay cash. 

 
11. We have other children in the family who are not members. Can they come? 

Siblings of youth members are welcome at camp and may join in activities related to their age but 
they remain the responsibility of their families and cannot be left with leaders or other adults. 
Their sleeping accommodation is with their families in tents. Payment is required for siblings aged 
6 and over. Youngsters below Joey age will be referred to as Munchkins and it will be made clear 
when activities are suitable for them and when they should be entertained separately for their 
own safety. No payment is required for Munchkins. 
 

12. How much will it cost for our family? 
a. Two adults want to come with our two Cubs, one Scout and a munchkin. 
Every adult has to pay, pay for only two of the three youth members and munchkins are free. 
So that’s 4 x $65 = $260 
b. One adult, one cub and two siblings aged 12 and 5. 
You will need to pay for 3, the adult, the cub and 12 year old (3x $65 = $195), the 5 year old 
munchkin is free. 
 

13. Why do I have to take my Scout to the hall? It would be much easier to take them with the 
rest of the family and I just don't have time to.  
Cubs and Joeys will meet at camp unless parents are unable to attend and the child requires 
transport. 
Scouts need a lot of gear and it needs to be packed. All Scouts need to do this. Parents may be 
needed to tow the Scout trailers. Perhaps you could plan jointly with another family to share 
transport? Tell the leaders and we will try and work something out. There may be some spare 
seats for Scouts? 

 
14. Do we all have to camp in tents? 

There are no bunk houses available for adults but you can bring caravans. Provision should be 
made for yourselves and non-scouting siblings. Our Scout Group has some tents available for 
loan, but please plan ahead and book one if needed. 
Joeys will be in the bunk house on the floor. 
Cubs will be in tents with Cub leaders and registered parent helpers nearby 
Scouts will camp in Patrols as they normally do. Venturers will camp together. 
 

     11. Do we have to stay for the whole weekend? 
It is preferred that everyone stay for the entire weekend, especially youth members. It is important 
that they participate at the start - setting up camp - and at the end - we might all hate packing up 
but it is an important skill to learn. If parents can only come for  some of the time then do stay at 
least over one night and as long as you can. Day visitors are not welcome as they would not be 
able to participate fully. 
 

     12. What are the toilets like? Do I have to come home smelling like a Scout? 
Vasse Campsite has an ablution block which includes flushing toilets and hot showers. Your help 
to keep them clean is appreciated. Of course, there will also be ocean swimming. 
 

     13. What if it rains? 
Please ensure that everyone packs a raincoat and that your tents are waterproof and put up 
properly. There is an undercover area so we will be able to stay dry for meals and some 'inside' 
activities, even if it rains. It will likely be warm anyway so wet may not matter. 


